FOR THE FAMILY
a local experience

Explore the best of Hong Kong with your little ones. Choose from our selection of local itinerary ideas to help
you make the most of your sightseeing in Hong Kong.

D AY O NE

Start your day with a buffet breakfast at The Place restaurant
• Don’t’ forget to try the local Hong Kong Favorite counter and on a fine day enjoy your breakfast at al fresco area.

Spend a good day at Ocean Park to see the animals
• Ocean Park is an amusement park that offers amazing roller coaster rides, shows and tours in a stunning
mountainside setting. Kids can also meet the endangered Chinese animals and marine mammals.

Early Evening dinner at Jumbo Kingdom in Aberdeen
• Well-known for its seafood dishes, Jumbo Kingdom is Hong Kong’s iconic establishment decorated in the ancient
imperial Chinese style.

Late night shopping at the Ladies' Market, Electronic Street and
Sneaker Street in Mongkok
• Only a 5-minute walk from the hotel, Ladie’s Market is one of the best spots in the city to pick up a bargain.

D A Y TWO

Have a local breakfast at Cha Chaan Teng, Hong Kong Style cafe
• You will find a few local cha chaan tengs just right on the doorstep of the hotel.

Enjoy the Hong Kong skyline while you drift across Victoria Harbour
on the Star Ferry and then take a bus to Stanley
• The Star Ferry is not just a transportation shuttling residents between Kowloon and Hong Kong Island for over 120 years
but it is also a great way to experience this vibrant city.
• The seaside village Stanley is famous for its Stanley Market , a warren of clothing, accessories and handicrafts. You can
also mix sightseeing with visiting the Murray House, a 160-year-old colonial building which was dismantled in 1982 at
Central and transplanted to be rebuilt at Stanley waterfront.

Come back to the hotel for an afternoon swim at our rooftop pool with the kids or treat
yourself to one of our Traditional-Chinese Medicine inspired massages at Chuan Spa
• Our friendly staff will offer kids a complimentary ice pop during summer time. Hope the kids are lucky to get
your consent!
• At Chuan Spa, we also offer a range of spa treatments for kids from face painting, pedicure to body massage.

Explore the Temple Street, a popular bazaar stepped in local atmosphere
• With more than 100 stalls selling mobiles, jeans, t-shirts, shoes. You will also find Cantonese operas, Tiu Hau temple,
and seafood claypot rice!

D A Y THR EE

Take the family to explore the world of Tai Chi at poolside
(Complimentary for guests at 9:30am daily)

Learn about the Chinese marital art which improves health while enjoying the panoramic views of Kowloon.

Beat the crowd to go to The Peak and visit Madame Tussauds and Madness
3D adventure
• Tips: take a bus up and the tram down to avoid the queues.
• The Peak offers panoramic – and one of the best – views of Hong Kong skyline. Head to the Madame Tussauds where
you can take selfies with wax figures of famous stars. Don’t forget to get into the Madness 3D adventure and capture
some fun family photos. Free entry for everyone!

Have a Cantonese dim sum lunch at Michelin starred Ming Court
• Ming Court has been awarded Michelin stars for over 10 years. Kids will love the signature dramatic dessert,
Sweet Wonderland!

Join the complimentary Mongkok tour and learn more about our Mongkok
neighborhood (Complimentary for guests at 4pm daily)
• Take in the sights, sound, and smells of market shopping and learn about the interesting and historical facts of
the neighborhood.

